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APRIL SHOWERS WON’T STOP THE

Ramos Family

Local Nonprofit Makes Donation to

Simpsonville Athletics
BY LAINEY VELTRI | PHOTO CREDIT: SUBMITTED BY SIMPSONVILLE ATHLETICS

The MB6 Foundation
CEO Shaun
Blake presents
a $500 donation
to Simpsonville
Athletics Director
Chad Foster to help
underprivileged
youth participate
in Simpsonville
Parks and
Recreation sports.
(L-R) Simpsonville
Athletic Coordinator
Chris Elledge,
Simpsonville Athletic
Director Chad
Foster, The MB6
Foundation CEO
Shaun Blake and
Vice President of
The MB6 Foundation
board of directors
Steven Smith

A $500 donation made in honor of the
late Michael Patrick Blake, a 10-year-old
Fountain Inn athlete who died suddenly in
May 2014, will help underprivileged children
play team sports in the Golden Strip area.
Blake’s father, Shaun Blake, founder and
CEO of The MB6 Foundation, a local 501(c)
(3) nonprofit, presented Simpsonville Parks
and Recreation Department and Athletics
with the check in early March.
“I think Michael’s legacy of helping
underprivileged children learn and grow
through team sports with the auspices of this
foundation will be a grand accomplishment
and really is pretty cool,” said Black in
a Simpsonville Athletics news release.
“Michael touched many hearts and lives
in his short time with us, and The MB6
Foundation allows him to be remembered
and to touch many more.”
Simpsonville Athletics Director Chad
Foster said the department was grateful
for the donation and planned to purchase
athletic equipment.
“In the spirit of remembering Michael,
the Simpsonville Parks and Recreation
Department and Athletics will use this
donation to make sure kids of lower-income
families who may not otherwise be able to
participate in youth sports get that chance to
have the kind of fun and fellowship that all
kids deserve,” Foster said.

Shaun Blake and
Chad Foster chat
after $500 donation.

The mission of The MB6 Foundation—a
reference to Michael’s initials and jersey
number—is “to make recreational athletics
accessible to other children” in the cities of
Fountain Inn, Mauldin and Simpsonville,
according to a press release by the nonprofit.
For more information about the foundation,
visit www.themb6foundation.org.
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